
PRODUCT BROCHURE

March 2021

SECURITY Used equipment:

SMITHS - RAPISCAN

Dual/single view X-Ray. 

ETD trace detection.

Body scanners.

Accessories.



CAGP 
Established in 1997, CA Global partners is a global company providing 
equipment management and capital recovery solutions to leaders in 
technology, finance and industry.

Due to the relationships that have been formed in the aviation industry since our partnerships & 

auctions, we have produced an ongoing airport assets brochure which offers used  equipment 

sourced from UK airports and beyond. Airport Assets is a CAGP owned and operated portal project 

dedicated to the sale of excess airport assets globally. 

About Us

Office: 

+44(0) 345 163 0580
+44(0) 771 3111 371
email: apburns@cagp.com

For enquiries contact

Andrew Pedley-Burns 
Project Manager

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Covid 19
To all of our valued customers and clients, we hope 
you are well and safe. We are taking a number of 
further steps to address the continued challeges of 
the Covid pandemic. We know the extended global 
travel restrictions will be impacting your operations 
and future capital spend decisions beyond 2021. 
 
How can we help?

Airport assets can supply, where possible, a cost 
effective used supply chain of security assets to 
enable your airport or organsation to continue 
through the uncertainty by providing either a 
suitable stop gap solution or an alternative to new 
asset purchases .
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IONSCAN 500DT

Key Features
 Detection and identification in less than 8 seconds

 Simultaneously detects and identifies explosives and narcotics

 Large touch-screen colour display

 Built-in printer, thermal or dot matrix printer, depending  
 on model

 Reusable sampling swabs

 Approved/certified by TSA and ECAC

Simultaneous explosives and narcotics trace detector. 
Immediate availability, fully working & serviced. 

 £POA

TSA 
CERTIFIED

ECAC 
APPROVED

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 845 163 0580

Key Features
 Non-radioactive IMS source

 Easy to use interface, requires minimal training

 Small lightweight and portable

 Surports USB & Lan printers 

 Certified for single explosives, ETD passenger and cargo

 Approved/certified by TSA and ECAC

 £POA

TSA 
CERTIFIED

ECAC 
APPROVED

IONSCAN IS-600
Simultaneous explosives and narcotics trace detector. 
Immediate availability, fully working & serviced.

Libary picture

Libary picture

For enquiries
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      CLICK HERE

Explosive & Narcotic Trace Detection 
Used

Used

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Libary picture

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 845 163 0580

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580 For enquiries       CLICK HERE

mailto:apburns%40cagp.com?subject=Brochure%20Enquiry


Using a Non-Radioactive ionization source, Itemiser 
4DX can detect threat explosives in passenger baggage 
security.  
ECAC fully compliant 
Operational and ready for immediate delivery - globally

ver C10.06.11-CEP explosive detection

RAPISCAN/Morpho itemiser 4DX

Operational history of units for sale
Manufactured 2017/18, operational 2018- mid 2019.

2x Units available with sample count 9.5k and 2.5K 
passengers.

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Used

Key Features

COST EFFECTIVE
Automated internal calibration 
eliminates cost of purchasing and 
managing calibration traps. Folding 
monitor screen automatically shuts 
off backlight to extend life of display. 
Regenerative dryer increases uptime 
and eliminates cost of monthly dryer 
material replacements. Decreases 
labour required to initiate and 
manage maintenance.

EASE OF USE
Non-radioactive ionization source 
removes shipping restrictions and 
licensing requirements. Built in 
printer for fast hard copy results or 
printing later. Quick analysis and 
results in approximately 8 seconds. 
On-board software keypad and 
help files. Automated, push-button 
maintenance can be scheduled. 
Easily accessible maintenance items. 
Ability to create custom substance 
libraries.

PORTABILITY
Lightweight (28.65 lb/12.99 kg) with 
built-in handle for easy transport. 
Internal, one-hour battery allows 
instrument relocation without shut 
off, eliminating warmup time.
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Libary picture

        

Last Two

remaining!

Immediate

delivery 

For enquiries

Private treaty sale  £POA

Last Two

remaining!

Immediate

delivery 

      CLICK HERE



For enquiries Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners            +44(0) 845 163 0580 Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580 For enquiries

RAPISCAN- 620Dv dual view X-ray,
Used

Operational dual view 620dv x-ray machines, used until recently in a 

major UK airport. The units are available in standard form or feature LEDs, all have the 

latest ECAC compliant algorithm (2020 onwards). The equipment has been fully serviced 

throughout their life. The opportuntity enables a new buyer to obtain modern usable dual 

view technology at a large cost saving over new.

Libary picture

     

Operational history of units for sale.
Various years of manufacture available, 
2008, 2015, 2017/18.
low passenger bag counts available.                   
Units serviced regularly. 
Full service history.
Continued software/algorithm updates. 

      CLICK HERE
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Private treaty sale   £POA

Last Two

remaining!

Immediate

delivery 

Available for 

Immediate 

Delivery 

mailto:apburns%40cagp.com?subject=Brochure%20Enquiry


Fully operational and serviced, installed with new hard 
drive containing software Hx-03-10W, documented 
radiation safety checks . 
 
Ready for immediate delivery - globally

Smiths Detection 6040aTix dual view 
X-ray machine

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Dimensions-mm  
Library picture, 

Used

For enquiries

Actual test x-ray 

Ilane user console included

Private treaty sale  
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SPECIAL 

OFFER

 £POA

Available
For
Immediate 
Delivery 

Libary picture

1.50 m

      CLICK HERE



Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 845 163 0580 For enquiries

L3 ProVision2 body scanner

Key Features
 Transparent walls

 Rigid construction

 Configurable operating modes

 Upgradeable detection software

Scanning Features
 Automatic detection, no images presented or generated

 Front and back generic mannequin presented side-by-side

 Parallel screening options for increased throughput

 Automatic system diagnostics capabilities

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580 For enquiries

Ultimate Privacy: 
Image-Free Technology

The ProVision 2 boasts similar privacy protocols as walk-
through metal detectors since images are not generated. 
Numeric scan data is analyzed by software without human 
intervention to determine if any threats are present. 
Potential areas of concern are mapped onto a generic 
mannequin, which is identical for everyone, and presented 
to the operator. Security personnel can then assess the 
situation. If nothing is detected, a green screen with an  
“OK” appears and security personnel can clear the individual.

Health and Safety: 
Safe Radio Wave Technology

The ProVision 2’s sensing mechanism is based on 
millimeter-wave technology using safe radio waves that 
pose no health and safety risks. These signals pass through 
most types of clothing, but do not penetrate the body. The 
reflected waves are captured by the system’s sensors. The 
ProVision 2 does not use ionizing radiation, such as X-rays, 
and is tens of thousands of times less powerful than other 
commercial radio frequency devices like cell phones, 
wireless handsets and other standard household devices. 
The ProVision 2’s millimeter wave technology has been 
extensively evaluated by regulators worldwide including 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Health Canada and 
the Dutch Institute of Applied Science (TNO), and found to 
be safe.

1.50 m

2.36 m 
(7’-9”)

2.27 m 
(7’-5.3”)
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Operational history of unit 
Manufactured  2016. used 2016-2018 and 
approximatley  for 3 hours during 2019

Used

      CLICK HERE

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Libary picture

Private treaty sale  £POA

mailto:apburns%40cagp.com?subject=Brochure%20Enquiry


Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners            +44(0) 845 163 0580 Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

For enquiries

RAPISCAN- 618XR Shoe X-ray
Manufactured 2018
The Rapiscan 618 XRH is a high performance,

High speed conveyorised x-ray scanner designed for 

customers requiring a compact, mobile x-ray machine

with a fast throughput of small items. 

The 618 XRH has a tunnel opening of 540mm wide x 360mm high. 

The Rapioscan machine is only 735mm wide enabling the unit to 

pass through small restricted door openings.
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Used

Operational history of unit for sale
Manufactured late 2018, Used for approximately 

for 3 hours 2018/2019 and then since June 2020 
used on an infrequent basis up to Dec 2020. 

Libary picture

      CLICK HERE

Private treaty sale,   £POA

mailto:apburns%40cagp.com?subject=Brochure%20Enquiry


Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

Liquid trace detection 
 
Firmware 1.0.1.002 
 
Fully operational & serviced with battery and mains 
power supply, 1 litre bag compliant, documented 
radiation safety checks.

Available - body only or body,new battery & charger

3+ units available

Used

Smiths Sabre EXV

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Ceia Walk through metal 
Detector - 02PN20 PTZ

£2,500 +vat

Used

For enquiries

BRADSHAW AV6 vehicles, operational and fitted with new 
batteries .

Manufactured in 2014, 
 
5 + Ready for immediate delivery - globally

Used

Libary picture

Libary picture

Libary picture

Liquid trace, WTMD & PRM for sale 
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Private treaty sale,   £POA

         £4000 + vat each (body only)

      CLICK HERE



Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners            +44(0) 845 163 0580 
Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

For enquiries

Barringer Ionscan 400B. Explosive trace detection ETD
unit for sencondary checks and to screen parcels left
in baggage rooms. Fully serviced.

Rapiscan - Itemiser 3

Smiths - Ionscan 400B

Eurologic - 520 X-ray

Used

Used

Used

ETD & single view X-ray for sale
A
For
Immediate 
Delivery 

Private treaty sale,   £POA

Private treaty sale,   £POA

Private treaty sale,   £POA

Itemiser 3 tests trace samples (explosive) & offers ad-
vanced screening capabilities in design that is both 
portable and flexible. Fully serviced.
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Velocity corporate 5030 multi energy X-ray security 
inspection system is an intelligent unit that is used for 
small parcels, mailroom & embassy solutions for object 
screening. Serviced & refurbished in september 2020.

      CLICK HERE



We are an independent global service provider on security 
equipment sales, installation, servicing & repairs 
 
The products we support are X-ray screening, Tray Return 
Systems, Explosives and Drug trace Detection equipment, 
Metal Detectors & Body Scanners.. 
 
Our quality of workmanship is of the highest class as 
expected for the equipment we maintain and support.  
We always put the customers first and adapt to their 
needs, we are unique in that we can be as flexible as we 
like to adjust anything for the customer’s requirements.

RedteQ have worked with CAGP for a number 
of years, successfully preparing, delivering, 
installing and training customers on their 
equipment purchased.

We believe CAGPs goal of sustainability and 
selling surplus equipment is the future for 
aviation security, why buy new when you can 
buy used equipment that performs the same 
task that the current new model provides.

“

”RedteQ Installation, Servicing  
and Repairs include:

 X-ray equipment

 Tray Return Systems

 Explosives/Narcotics detection equipment

 Metal Detection

RedteQ Analytical Ltd are a UK-based 
company that provide worldwide service 
support to many clients across the world.

Introducing our service partner, 
RedteQ Analytical ltd

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

RedteQ Analytical 
ltd 
Alan Redpath 
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We believe that purchasing quality used assets will help 
your organisation achieve sustainable and commercial 
benefits including; 

 Value for money

 Enhancement of your company’s sustainability policy 

 Protection and enhancement of the environment 

 Creating a flexible and diverse future supply chain

 Demonstrating budget responsibility for share holders

If you have security items to sell, asset rationalisation can 
help in your sustainable & environment footprint goals by 
providing the following benefits: 

 Generate revenue from redundant assets

 Reduce recycling and extraction costs

 Offset project decommissioning costs

 Reduce volume of assets scrapped

Next steps to achieve your environmental and sustainable responsibilities
Contact Airport Assets if you have assets to buy or sell. Simple.

Airport Assets is committed to providing a sustainable 
procurement avenue for the airport industry and beyond.

Providing sustainability  
in the security sector 

PRIVATE TREATY SALE

Call: +44 (0)345 163 0580 

Airport Assets part of CA Global Partners      +44(0) 345 163 0580

HAVE YOU  
ASSETS TO  
    SELL?
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Confidence Supplied

North America      •     South America     •     Europe      •      Asia     •      Africa      -      Australia

Andrew Pedley-Burns 
Project Manager

Mobile: +44 (0)7713 111371 
Email: apburns@cagp.com

Tel: +44 (0)345 163 0580

Dan Main  
European Managing Partner                                                                                         

Mobile: +44 (0)7422 358348 
Email: dmain@cagp.com

Tel: +44 (0)345 163 0580

E&0E

Surplus assets to sell? Get in touch 
on:        Office: +44 (0)345 163 0580 


